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The NAB has announced its finalists for the 2007 Marconi Awards! The
Awards will be presented at the NAB Radio Show in Charlotte on
September 27. Midwest nominees include: WGN-AM/Chicago (Major
Market Station of the Year); KBCO/Denver, KSTP-FM/St. PaulMinneapolis, and WUBE/Cincinnati (Large Market Station of the Year);
KTTS/Springfield, MO and WFMS/Indianapolis (Medium Market Station
of the Year); KMRY-AM/Cedar Rapids and WAXX/Eau Claire (Small
Market Station of the Year). In the “Personality” categories, nominees
include Eric Ferguson and Kathy Hart of Chicago; Chuck Collier and
Mike Trivosonno of Cleveland; Van Harden and Bonnie Lucas of Des
Moines; Mark Clark of Rochester; Mike McNamara of Grand Forks; John
Mons of Hutchinson; and Spanish format nominees include Rafael Pulido
and Javier Dalas of Chicago. Format nominees from the Midwest include
KSTP-FM/St. Paul Minneapolis and WLEN-FM/Adrian, MI for AC; KQKS/
Denver for Top 40; WFMS/Indianapolis for Country; WTLC/Indianapolis
and WVEL-AM/Peoria for Religion; KTCZ/Minneapolis and WIXO/Peoria
for Rock; and KFAN-AM/Minneapolis and KWEB-AM/Rochester for
Sports.
Clear Channel has decided that independent artists are no longer
required to waive digital rights to gain airplay on its stations. You may
remember that as part of a payola-related settlement, Clear Channel was
one of 5 major radio groups who agreed to allocate portions of airplay
time for independent and unsigned artists. They were also targeted for
asking the bands heard on these ‘indy hours’ to forgo their online royalties,
particularly as it relates to online station simulcasts and on-demand
offerings. The company felt the pressure applied by groups like the Future
Of Music Coalition, the organization that actually filed a formal complaint
about the CC digital policy with the FCC.
The list of elected officials opposing the XM-Sirius merger is growing, as
Midwest Reps. Bart Stupak (D-MI) and Steven Latourette (R-OH) throw
their respective hats into the ring of dissent. They’ve written a letter to
Assistant Attorney General Thomas Bennett and FCC Chairman
Kevin Martin, calling the merger “not in the best interest of our
constituents” and saying that the satellite services are “significantly
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different from free over the air radio and other audio technologies, such
as iPods. There is currently no existing audio service or product that
qualifies as a viable substitute for satellite radio that could constrain the
behavior of an XM-Sirius monopoly.”
Given the above, here’s a news item: Clear Channel Urban WGCI/
Chicago ‘s “Crazy” Howard McGee, Art Porter and Nikki Woods have
exited in anticipation of the arrival of the syndicated Steve Harvey Morning
Show next month. Commentary: We wonder out loud about the direction

of our industry when the LOCAL morning show of a successful top-3
market music radio station is not only replaced by an out of market
syndicated talent, but that its parent company would feel the need to
share news of the change, in advance, with the press. We didn’t see the
original release, but we hope its title wasn’t: “Market Leading Station
Dumps Talented Morning Show for Out-Of-Town Voice”. There was a
time when the replacement of major market local programming in morning
drive with a far away personality wasn’t anything to be proud of…much
less, publicize. But that was then. Now, could you hit me with that “satellite
services are significantly different from free over the air radio” one more
time, Rep’s Stupak and Latourette?- TK
Minnesota Public Radio is now in negotiations to buy noncommercial
Religion WGTS/Washington from Columbia Union College. The board
of trustees of the college voted earlier in July to entertain a bid from
American Public Media Group, the parent company of MPR, although
no price has been made public. A spokesman for the college, Scott
Steward, commented, “The school’s board of trustees saw this as an
asset that had matured, and they wee interested in seeing what that
might be able to do for the college.” AMPG President Bill Kling said,
“We don’t know what the outcome of this process will be, and the college
continues to operate the station. If APMG’s proposal is chosen, APMG
plans a new service for Washington, DC with an emphasis on global
government issues. As the parent to Minnesota Public Radio and to
Southern California Public Radio, APMG has the experience and track
record of success to help the station realize its full potential.” A decision
is expected by September.
Big trouble for Missouri Valley Broadcasting Country KMMO/AM-FM/
Marshall, MO’s Ethan Handel, who was charged this week in federal
court with using the internet to solicit sex from a 14 year old girl. He was
arrested Sunday in Independence, MO, after arriving at what he thought
would be a meeting with the girl, who turned out to be an undercover
agent. The court filing contains alleged admissions of previous sexual
activity with minors. GM for the station John Wilson issued a statement
saying Handel’s coworkers are “shocked” and that the station is
cooperating with police.
Lincoln Financial Media Country KYGO/Denver has proclaimed the
winner of the KYGO Personality Contest: Skip Miller! He was chosen
from an initial pool of about 30 contestants and has been offered a job as
host of the Saturday night Club KYGO show!
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RADIO UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Changes. John Sheehan has officially been named VP/GM of CBS
Radio for St. Louis stations AC KEZK and Hot AC KYKY…Kurt Kittner,
former quarterback for the University of Illinois, is joining the Illini football
radio team! He’ll come aboard as an analyst, and replaces Howard
Griffith, who is leaving to join the Big Ten Network as studio host…David
Alpert and Herndon Hasty have been named as VP/Co-Market
Managers of the Entercom Kansas City cluster, starting this week. Alpert
will now manage News/Talk KMBZ-AM, Sports KCSP-AM, Active Rock
KQRC, Alternative KRBZ, and Classic Rock KYYS, while Hasty will be
taking on AC KUDL, Country WDAF, and Classical KXTR-AM.

Talk KTAR-FM/Phoenix as their new APD/News Director, beginning July
23. Zimney came to WOWO from American General Media Talk KERNAM/Bakersfield… Sources say that former night guy for Radiostar Top
40 WQQB/Champaign, IL Stud Munson was seen lunching with an LAarea PD this week!... Two new talents at Bahakel Rocker KFMW/Cedar
Rapids, IA! Part-timer Julie “Julie K” Koehrer is upped to overnights,
and former part-timer for Entercom Active Rocker KQRC/Kansas City
Doug Anderson (Doug Tatum) is on for nights. Mike Hanson and Mike
Wheaton, recent graduates of Columbia College, are coming aboard for
weekends.

A new text messaging service makes its debut at Entercom Talk KMBZAM/Kansas City this week, a news alert system called “KMBZ On-Alert.”
The service is free and provides news, weather, and traffic information
by texting to listeners’ mobile phones, wireless PDA or pagers.

Come Together Ministries Christian CHR/Rock WPRJ/Saginaw-Bay
City, MI, will be on the air on Wednesday, July 17. They’ll be asking
listeners to “give an inch,” to raise the remaining $25,000 for a new 60foot tower, which will send its signal out as 96.7 in the Alma, MI, area.
One inch is a donation of $35.

Cincinnati Public Radio and WOXY.com are joining together to get the
legendary rock station back on the radio! WOXY.com HD joins the website
that has streamed on the internet for several years, launching its second
multicast signal of WVXU after 91.7 starts its HD broadcast in August.
WOXY.com GM Brian Jay Miller stated, “We’re thrilled to be partnering
with Cincinnati Public Radio to bring the future of rock and roll back to
the airwaves in the Tri-State. When you combine HD Radio’s digital audio
quality and portability with WXVU’s wide signal coverage, our fans are
going to be able to hear WOXY.com better than they ever have before.”
Leigh Kamman, host of “The Jazz Image,” on Minnesota Public Radio,
will be leaving in September after a 60 (!) year career in radio. Leigh has
hosted the show since 1973! He notes that he’ll be taking a vacation,
writing a book on the history of jazz broadcasting, and that he hopes to
continue in some capacity with MPR. His last show will air on September
29 on the statewide MPR News stations and September 30 on MPR’s
two The Current stations.
The Saga cluster in Des Moines is making 4 off-air promotions and one
hiring. Scott Allen will stay on as NTR Director, and also steps up as
DMRG Sr. Marketing Manager, focusing on Active Rock KAZR and Hot
AC KSTZ. Tiffany Tauscheck will have a new role as DMRG Marketing
Manager, with her focus being on Oldies KIOA and AC KLTI. Jill Olsen
has new duties as Sr. Promotions Director for Star 102.5 and LAZER
103.3. Chris Beck has new duties as Assistant Promotions Director for
KIOA and LITE 104.1. Jamie Harris, formerly of Wilks Top 40 KMXV/
Kansas City, is taking on the role of DMRG Events Manager.

Changes Too. CBS Radio/Denver Oldies KXKL and Hot AC KIMN has
changes in store, as Michael Gifford returns to KOOL as their APD/MD
and morning co-host with Melanie Garrett. Dan Mitchell will move to
middays on Mondays, while Kenny Campbell, Aaron Davis, and Randy
Jay exit the station…Federated Talk WOWO-AM/Fort Wayne News
Director Jon Zimney is moving to greener pastures over at Bonneville

Clear Channel Top 40 WKSC/Chicago’s night jock Mack@Night, used
his charms this past week on poptart Hilary Duff. The Duffster called
Mack up and spilled the beans about her ex, Good Charlotte’s Joel
Madden, and how she feels about him fathering Nicole Richie’s child.
“Sorry to hear all that, Hill…but what was it REALLY like to be a
Mouseketeer??”
Saga Communications AC KLTI/Des Moines teams up today with Dahl
Food Bank for their annual “Lite Listener Lunch for the Community”
at Nollen Plaza in downtown Des Moines from 11a-1p. Participants will
be treated to a live performance by WEG recording artists, Omaha’s
Mulberry Lane. According to midday host Mary Day, the “Lite Listener
Lunch for The Community” really brings the Des Moines community
together. “There’s nothing more Iowan than pulling up a chair, and having
lunch with hundreds of your neighbors.”
Our Kind of Town, Chicago Is: 2007 TalenTrak Info! The industry has
a lot of meetings, but none are as unique as TalenTrak. TalenTrak is the
only meeting in the industry that devotes a full day toward one purpose:
Making better air talent. In an intensive and fun daylong seminar, you’ll
hear from seasoned radio professionals about important aspects of career
advancement, employment strategies and how to deal with everything
from irate listeners to office politics. There’s even time set aside for you
to meet one-on-one with radio professionals who will listen to your air
checks and offer constructive advice on how to improve your on-air work.
TalenTrak returns to the Windy City on Saturday November 10, 2007 at
Columbia College in the heart of downtown Chicago – with a highly
rumored, special keynote address provided by Chicago morning legend,
Jonathan Brandmeier from Emmis’ WLUP! Please consider this your
personal invitation to join us for TalenTrak 2007. Tuition, just $39 before
September 1st! To register, visit www.theconclave.com. Look for the
TalenTrak story, and click on the link featured to download a registration
pdf document.
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Relive Conclave 007! CD’s of The Learning Conference’s most exciting sessions are now available for purchase! Simply check
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DJ Kaos and Sylli ASZ, aka ‘The Janky Boyz,” have been called up to
Radio One Urban WHHL/St. Louis for nights. The saucy pair were fired
earlier this year from crosstown Clear Channel Urban KATZ for allegedly
making remarks about the St. Louis Police Department. They had been
doing a morning show on the internet until their hiring. Staci Statis and
Young Dip’s shifts have been shifted to accommodate the pair, who are
expected to begin their new duties immediately.

More Changes. Jonathan Stevens, PD for Cowley County
Broadcasting Country KSOK and Classic Country KSOK-AM/Arkansas
City, KS, has left the building. GM Marty Mutti will be handling
programming duties in the interim…The Indianapolis Colts will again
be broadcast on Rodgers Broadcasting Group Talk WKBV-AM/
Richmond this fall. The station originally aired the team’s first five seasons
in Indianapolis…Peoria’s minor league hockey team, the Rivermen, are
moving from Classic Country WIRL-AM/Peoria to new crosstown
Independence Media Sports WZPN for the 2007-08 season. The AHL
team signed a two-year deal to move to WZPN, which includes a 30
minute pre-game and post-game show. Tom Callahan will take over as
play-by-play voice on the broadcasts… Al Jason has joined Harris Corp.
as District Sales Manager for the Northwest. Jason is a longtime
equipment sales rep, and has served as a sales manager for Dielectric,
ERI, and Jampro. He’ll cover an eight-state territory including Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Minnesota, and
Alaska.
Added Perk for Attendees of 32nd Learning Conference: $1,500
Conclave Scholarship. Hundreds of radio and record industry newbies
and veterans alike descended upon Minneapolis to attend the 32nd Annual
Conclave Learning Conference - RADIO UNDER CONSTRUCTION on
the weekend of June 28, 2007. Just for attending, the Conclave will be
awarding a Continuing Education Scholarship to an individual who
registered for the conference! The $1,500 Continuing Education
Scholarship may be applied to tuition, books, or other materials pertaining
to the winner’s course of study at a recognized institute for higher learning.
This school/institution may be a college, junior college, trade or vocational
school, Internet or extension course/offering, or any other school offering
the education/training desired by the applicant. Rules and applications
are available by emailing Tom Kay (tomk@theconclave.com). The
deadline to receive applications is August 15, 2007. A winner will be
notified on or before September 1, 2007 so they may begin their schooling
for the fall quarter/semester.
The John Bayliss Broadcast Foundation has announced that 14 college
and graduate-level students at colleges and universities nationwide have
each been awarded a $5000 Bayliss Radio Scholarship for the 20072008 school year. Over 320 exceptional candidates have been selected
to be Bayliss Broadcasters since 1985. Midwestern schools represented
include Central Michigan University, Kristine Moore; Illinois State
University, Jamie Brown; Southern Illinois University, John Dillon;
and Western Illinois University, Alex Degman.

Midwest Radio Country WNCY/Green Bay showed their true colors this
week by stepping in to help some local families left homeless by an
apartment fire. The station spent 12 hours selling raffle tickets over the
phone for a Toby Keith-autographed guitar. They raised $4,000. Good
job, everyone!
Dennis Miller will be making a special live appearance at Salem Talk
WIND-AM/Chicago today, stopping by the “Rockin’ For the Troops”
benefit on Saturday. He’ll appear in a special night of conversation with
500 WIND listeners at the Sofitel Chicago-O’Hare Hotel, and the next
day lead Cubs fan in “Take Me Out To The Ballgame” during the 7th inning
stretch at Wrigley Field. He’ll then appear in Wheaton in Cantigny Park
with actor Gary Sinise’s Lt. Dan Band and morning host Big John
Howell’s Born To Boogie Band at a benefit concert for Operation
Support Our Troops Illinois.

Even More Changes. Ron Finn is the new PD at Cumulus Hot AC
WWWM (STAR 105.5). FINN, who’s also PD of Oldies WRQN, will
continue in that capacity as well as continuing to host his midday show
on WRQN…Friendship Communications Christian T40 KWOF (The
Spirit 89.1)/Cedar Rapids announces the exiting of Julia Taylor, one
half of Jack & Julia In The Morning…Federated Talk WOWO-A-Sports
WKJG-A (ESPN Radio 1380)/Fort Wayne OM/ND Jon Zimney begins
as Bonneville Talk KTAR-F/Phoenix as APD/News Director on
Monday…Bonneville Alternative WSWD/Cincinnati has named former
Alternative WHRL/Albany, NY PD/afternoons Lisa Biello to do afternoons
and to be the new web content editor.
Clear Channel/Madison Internet & Integrated Marketing Director Nick
Ring utilized his mad promo skillz last Friday when proposing to his
girlfriend, Ashley. Ring said, “I had it all planned out. Ashley works at a
daycare in DeForest and a few weeks ago, I purchased 34 junior sized tshirts for all of the kids there. Well, they dressed up in them for a game
they thought was “Alphabet Bingo.” Ashley thought it was alphabet bingo
as well. All of the kids painted a letter on their shirt, and then went and
stood in line, trying to form a word. (The other daycare teacher showed
them how to get in the correct order). Well, Ashley’s job was to guess
what the word was- and one by one they would turn around. Finally, they
all turned around so she could see their shirts- and it said, “Will You
Marry Me Ashley”. Then, right as she was reading it, I started to walk out
of the daycare holding the hand of her favorite two year old daycare kid,
who was wearing the shirt with the question mark on it. We got up to her
and I got down on one knee and proposed.”
2007 Conclave Learning Conference Begins Construction of New
Industry. The building blocks for a dynamic rebuilding of the radio industry
were laid during the weekend of June 28-July 1 at the 32nd annual
Conclave Learning Conference, as hundreds of industry professionals,
teachers and students descended upon the Minneapolis Marriott City
Center for RADIO UNDER CONSTRUCTION. Over 40 sessions covering
every major radio format, technology and resource were presented to
packed meeting rooms throughout the conference weekend. For the next
several weeks, THE TATTLER will be presenting stories about the event
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• Morning General Sessions
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Details at www.theconclave.com or call 952-927-4487

originally found on the pages and websites of the Conclave’s Publicity
Partners. Here’s the next installment, from Jay Trachman’s One to One:
“The Brand Champs”—by Barb Richardson, PD WAJI/Fort Wayne, Ind.
I FINALLY got a chance to go to the Radio Conclave in Minneapolis. I
have heard through the years what a great convention this was — a real
focus on learning, with a great schedule of subjects, great speakers and
great networking activities – even a bowling party! There was always a
date conflict with a big festival here in town but this year they moved the
conference and I booked! Everyone was right — it IS a fabulous
conference run by a great bunch of people. OMG! It was well run, they
fed us all the time and I have a ton of notes from seminars! I left the hotel
room at 8 am and didn’t get back until 5 pm all three days! That was a
whole lot of learning (and it severely cut into my nap time and drinking
time!) (Just kidding!) This year the big focus was on marketing to women.
I’ve been in radio a long time and have been to conventions with NO
women speakers and NO women attendees, so I am always pleased
when I see more women everywhere! There were more — there were
female program directors in charge of FM Talk for Women, there were
female consultants giving us ideas as to how to really connect with women
and there were women marketers and promo people who shared some
great promotional ideas that women LOVE! Over and over again we
heard one message loud and clear: women respond to stories. Stories
are what connect with women. A story captures her imagination, gives
her a relatable scenario and taps into her emotional side. Radio is but a
tiny sliver of a very busy person’s life – we’d better make that connection
or else we won’t be important enough for her to write us down! That’s
what this new Jayne format is all about — making that connection with
women without being negative towards men. As I heard it explained and
listened to an air check of the approach, I want to say it’s a format with a
wink — like the woman is talking to me and giving me a sly wink on the
side. Yeah, I know what she’s saying, but the way she is saying it lets me
in on what she means… (A guy reading this article just went, “What?”
Every woman is shaking her head in agreement…) It’s good, it’s cute, it
has a good chance of working for a station that needs to find a niche.
Then we heard the Brand Champs, consumer behaviorists and brand
strategists. And Fran and Bill were wonderfully entertaining and full of
useful information. I think I enjoyed their session the most because they
gave us such great workable information. I came back and immediately
put several things they had said into place. The absolutely best slide I
saw at Conclave was during this presentation. The slide showed two
mechanical boxes. The top box was plain except for one knob. That
represented the brain of the man. The bottom box showed 36 different
knobs and represented the brain of a woman. That explains everything
you need to know about a woman… Our brain connects in different ways
all the time. The guys — one path and that works for them. That’s why,
when there is a fight, followed by a solution, guys thinks “That’s it.” But a
women’s brain all of a sudden connects the information in a different way
and she brings it up again from a different angle. (Drives you guys nuts,
doesn’t it? Teehee!) The Brand Champs say that men look for a solution,
women look for the perfect answer. Men are the hunters, the selfish ones
getting to the prey first. Women back at the cave had to SHARE resources
to survive. They had to collaborate with other women. Because of evolution
what is most important to women? Relationships. To men? Achieving
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alpha status! There is much more to share across the next few weeks
about this great conference. (The Conclave thanks Barb,

RadioAndRecords.com, radio-info.com, insideradio.com, fmqb.com,
radioink.com, and allaboutcountry.com for communicating the magic of a
very special June weekend in Minneapolis.)
Final Changes. Don Beebe, former wide receiver for the Green Bay
Packers, is joining Entercom Sports WSSP-AM/Milwaukee to do
morning-after commentary the day after every Packers game this coming
fall. He’ll be on the Doug Russell Show beginning at 7:05 am after
every Packers’ game. WSSP PD Ryan Maguire noted, “We just added
six Super Bowl appearances to our roster. Don will give our listeners a
look at Packers football that they can’t get anywhere else in Milwaukee.
Most importantly, he’s still a Packers fan at heart. When fans listen to
him, they’ll be hearing on of their own. We’re lucky to have him.”… Mark
Jaycox has been promoted at Salem Communications’ Milwaukee
cluster to Station Manager. He assumes his new responsibilities
immediately. VP/GM in Chicago and Milwaukee Dave Santrella
commented, “Make Jaycox has provided tremendous leadership for our
sales team in Milwaukee. Over the last 18 months, he’s hones his
considerable skills and experience in our Milwaukee stations and is well
equipped for the responsibilities incumbent on the position.” He joined
Salem in January of 2004 as General Sales Manager.
Condolences to the Larry Rosin family on the passing of his mother,
Ellen Rosin who died last week at the age of 70 after a battle with cancer.
The family is asking that in lieu of flowers donations be made to the
National Ovarian Cancer Coalition at www.ovarian.org. Larry is Edison
Research’s Co-Founder/President.

Availz: Conclave 007 faculty member and Cumulus Classic Hits WRQQ/
Nashville PD Al Brock at albrock@hotmail.com or (615) 969-2259 (cell),
(615) 361-7625 (home).
Jobs. Northwestern College Christian AC KNWS (LIFE 101.9)/Waterloo,
IA, is looking for a new morning show co-host. Candidate should have a
minimum of five years broadcast experience. Applicants must submit a
recording of an actual on-air broadcast (CD or MP3). Interested applicants
should submit a cover letter and resume, preferably via e-mail, to
jobs@nwc.edu or fax: 651-628-3339 or snail mail: Human Resources,
Northwestern College, 3003 Snelling Avenue, Saint Paul, MN
55113…Clear Channel Radio is seeking an Administrative Assistant to
work in fast paced sales department. Requirements include 3+ years
working in an administrative support environment. High proficiency in all
standard Microsoft office programs; effective writing and communication
skills; and excellent organizational and interpersonal skills. E-mail, fax or
mail resume and cover letter to: Clear Channel Radio Attn: Hiring Manager
1600 Utica Ave. South Suite 400, Minneapolis MN 55416 E-mail:
employment@clearchannel.com…Backyard Broadcasting’s Active
Rock 103.7 KRRO-FM in Sioux Falls South Dakota is looking for a morning
show sidekick/co-host that can relate well to and love the Active Rock
lifestyle. Backyard Broadcasting is a great, growing company with 8 radio
stations in Sioux Falls. These are fabulous stations in the market that
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Forbes lists as “The Best Smaller Metro in America” (three years in a
row!) Females and minorities are encouraged to apply. Backyard
Broadcasting is an Equal Opportunity Employer Please send resume,
CD or MP3 aircheck, to: Mornings - KRRO Backyard Broadcasting 500
South Phillips Avenue Sioux Falls, SD 57104 Email to:
SiouxFallsCareers@bybradio.com…Mid-West Family Broadcasting La Crosse, WI is looking for an on-air PD for it’s heritage 50,000 watt
country station. Their PD’s excel in leading, coaching, imaging and
creating stations that are compelling and fun! Excellent staff ready for
you to join them in the trenches. Work for a great company in a brand
new digital studio overlooking the Mississippi River. Send your aircheck,
resume and cover letter to openings@kq98.com by July 27th…Opening
at Heritage Classic Rocker KRCH Laser 101.7, Rochester, MN for 7Midnight on air, production, appearances and remotes. Audio and Resume
to: craigerpestad@clearchannel.comOr send to: Craig Erpestad, Clear
Channel Radio 1530 Greenview drive, SW, suite 200, Rochester, MN
55902… ESPN 970 and Q-107 WMQT in Marquette, MI has a full- time
opening for a News & Sports Director. Send T&R to: Jon Chelesnik, STAA,
26101 Del Rey # A, Mission Viejo, CA 92691 jon@staatalent.com…U.S.
93.3 is casting a morning talent for a FEMALE targeted morning show.
Please send your material to ScottRoddy@gmail.com...U.S. 93.3 and
the Oasis Radio Group are equal opportunity employers. Please check
Our Country on-line! www.us933.us KGRN is looking for a “do it all”
professional for their AM station in Grinnell, IA. Also seeking an afternoon
drive personality. Email a resume and mp3 of your all around work (5MB
or less), or snail mail cover letter, resume and CD to Station Manager
Tim Dill. timkgrn@iowatelecom.net or Tim Dill, KGRN, PO Box 660,
Grinnell, Iowa 50112…Withers Broadcasting Cape Girardeau Missouri is
now accepting resumes for on-air talent for Mix 96.5. Send your resume
and brief aircheck to: Steve Thomas, Mix 96.5, 901 S. Kingshighway,
Cape
Girardeau,
MO
63701
Or
by
email
to:
sthomas@withersradio.net…W3D is accepting applications for future onair openings. Rush your aircheck, resume and at least two killer writing
and production samples to paxtonguy@gmail.com…Leighton
Broadcasting St. Cloud, MN is seeking its next promotional juggernaut.
Please send resumes to Matt Senne at mattsenne@leighton-stcloud.com
or Leighton Broadcasting, attn : Matt Senne, 619 St Germain, St. Cloud,
MN 56301… Bloomington, Indiana’s premiere radio station seeks an
advertising sales professional. Please forward cover letter and resume
to dale@wbwb.com or mail to station manager, PO Box 7797 Bloomington,
Indiana 47407… 104.5 WFMB in Springfield, IL has a rare opening 7midnight on music intensive request show. Send a great introduction letter
and resume. dave@wfmb.com…Zimmer Radio of Joplin, is searching
for a news/reporter for news/talk station 1310 KZRG. Please send your
package and writing samples ASAP to chade@zrgmail.com or mail to:
KZRG-AM, Zimmer Radio, Inc. Operations Manager, 2702 East 32nd
Street, Joplin, MO 64804…WJBC is looking for its next news anchor/
reporter. Send CD’s and resumes to Beth Whisman, Assistant Program
Director, WJBC, 236 Greenwood Avenue, Bloomington, IL 61704 or MP3’s
and resumes Elizabeth.whisman@regentcomm.com…KWMT AM has an
immediate opening for morning host. Please RUSH your cover letter,
resume, salary requirements and mp3 to: Joe Zimmerman, 540 A St., Ft.
Dodge,IA 50501, Or email to: joezimmerman@clearchannel.com…WCZQ
Hot 105.5 in Champaign/Decatur, IL has an immediate PD opening. Please
email your air check, Resume, and Programming philosophy to GM Mark
Hanson at mhanson@archwaybroadcasting.com….To make the cut on
Lincoln’s ESPN 1480, you need to be able to hold your own for 3 hours
with a partner who helps set the bar high in Husker country when it comes
to sports talk. RUSH your materials to “Three Eagles Talent Search”,
3800 Cornhusker Hwy. Lincoln, Nebraska. 68504, or your resume and a
90 sec. or less MP3 to: talentsearch@threeeagles.com…Springfield, MO
Clear Channel Cluster needs Programming Assistant. Send on-air work,
production samples, writing samples, and resume to
paulkelley@clearchannel.com. Deadline to apply is 7/30… Part Time
Opening in Decatur’s Y103: in search of a part time announcer to join air
staff. Shift 7pm-Midnight. Please submit your resume and mp3 to me via
email to trex@y103.com or mail to PD Todd Norris WSOY-FM, 1100 E.
Pershing Rd. Decatur, Illinois 62526…Red Rock Radio is The Beat 92.1

/ KQ95 / 94X in Duluth, MN. Searching for somebody with experience
on-air to do live afternoons on The Beat(CHR), commercial production
duties and some promotions work. Please attach air check and resume
and e-mail to: tonyhart@redrockradio.org… Small Midwestern 3-station
cluster seeks long-term relationship with someone who has a passion for
news. Resume & Demo to: Mike Jenkins 2209 S. Limit, Sedalia, MO
65301…PM Drive-Production-Play-By-Play to host on-air show and
promote increased listenership for the station Send resume and MP3 to:
Tom Hughes, Operations Manager, KWNG FM 474 Guernsey Lane, Red
Wing, MN 55066, thughes@nrgmedia.com…Froggy 102.7 is in search
of a part time announcer to join air staff. Please submit your resume and
mp3 to me via email to jdeweese@federatedmedia.com or mail to Jeff
DeWeese, Froggy 102.7, 421 South Second Street, Elkhart, IN
46516…Ann Arbor’s 107one is accepting resumes for an on-air personality
position. Email your resume, references and demo to
chris.ammel@cumulus.com or by mail: Chris Ammel, Program Director,
1100 Victors Way, Suite 100, Ann Arbor, MI 48108…Mid-West Family
Broadcasting La Crosse has an immediate opening on our 100,000 watt,
heritage CHR, Z93 WIZM-FM. Send submissions BY JULY 27TH to
jeno@z933.com or: Jen O’Brien, Z93 WIZM-FM, Mid-West Family
Broadcasting La Crosse, P.O. Box 99, La Crosse, WI 54602…102.9 WLTE
FM in Mpls MN has an immediate opening for a part-time announcer.
Please send cover letter, resume and on-air demo to: HR Anncr - 122,
CBS Radio, 625 2nd Avenue S., Minneapolis, MN 55402. Or e-mail your
resume and cover letter to radiojobsmpls@cbsradio.com…KMMO is
accepting applications for a Production Director.Reply to
wilson@kmmo.com or call 1 (800) 727-5666…The Illinois Radio Group
in Champaign, Illinois needs folks with Copywriting & Production abilities.
Rush your package (resume, CD and references) to: Openings / Illini
Radio Group, Jonathan Drake, OM, 2603 West Bradley Ave., Champaign,
IL 61821. Or, e-mail to jdrake@mix945.com. Please limit audio files to a
5MB maximum…KUQL/Kool 98 and Hot Country 105.9 KMIT in Mitchell,
South Dakota are currently accepting applications for part-time on-air
positions and possible future full-time positions. Send an mp3 of your
work and resume to cj@kool98.com or overnight your best material to:
KUQL/Kool 98 Radio, Attn: Chris Johnson, 501 South Ohlman Street,
Mitchell, SD 57301…Citadel Broadcasting Co. is looking for a dynamic,
creative strategic thinker with high level executive management
experience to manage a market cluster. For immediate consideration,
please send your resume and salary requirements to: Matthew R. Hanlon
President/Midwest Region, Citadel Broadcasting Co., 60 Monroe Center,
NW
Grand
Rapids,
MI
49503,
or
email
to
carole.vanderhyde@citcomm.com…WGEZ 1490 AM “The True Oldies
Channel”…has an immediate need for a new morning talent. Email
material to: alank1490@yahoo.com Snail mail to: WGEZ 1490 AM Alan
Kearns, 622 Public Ave., Beloit, Wisconsin 53511…NRG Media, LLC has
a rare full-time job opening as an on-air talent for KRNY-FM (Y-102), a
100,000-watt country music station in a soon-to-be-Arbitron-rated-market
in Kearney, Nebraska. Send resume and demo tape to: Bill Boyer,
Operations Manager, NRG Media, LLC, PO Box 669, Kearney, NE 68845
or e-mail bboyer@nrgmedia.com. If you have a job you’d like to see posted
in the Tattler, please send it to Kate Kennedy at kate@main-st.net before
noon on Friday of the Tattler issue date. All jobs represent equal
opportunities and phone calls are discouraged unless otherwise noted.

Dave Ryan In The
Afternoon!
KDWB/Minneapolis morning
talent Dave Ryan spilled the
beans on his employer at the
Top 40 Format Symposium at
the recent Learning Conference: Conclave 007- RADIO
UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
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